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fo >> .° ‘attached memorandum which he has‘sent to Bill Moyers, wh 
Cav est ‘will:be the principal assistant to President Johnson in 
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the White House. lKatzenbach said that this’ memorandum’ 
was prepared by him after his ia with the Director 
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en “-° It is Katzenbach's feeling that this matter can best be 
a ‘fh handled by making public the results of thé F5I's investi- ; 

«4. 7 Jj. gation. He thought time was or tne essence, but that the _° 
we, Yeport, bg tetera of to be accurate. He said he was - 
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Hatzenbach further pointed out that he is having no 
success in selling the White House on the ides that this 
report Should be released there. We understands that 
Presicent Johnson has expressed himself as feeling this 
should be handled on a Department of Justice level. It is.. 
Katzenbach*s belief that it would be most inappropriate for 
‘Nobert Kennedy to issue this report. Katzenbach asked ~ 7: 
that the Director be informed of his feeling that, if.the 
report is not released by the White House, then it shoulda 
be mace available publiely by the Director, pursuant to 

_ Presidential instructions... 
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